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■ Caaada except perhaps la 
rls. But it a seed fair were 
У year for ten yean a ratios 
ould be then noticeable in the 

seeds. He wished that the 
і of Nova Scotia and New. 
M order their seeds from P. 
stead of from Ontario. He 
d farmers to grow their own 
trust to importât!ses. Short 
also delivered by D. P. Irv- 

MeLa-uchlin, Waiter Simpson, 
od C. C. Gardiner, 
le property of Hon. Benjamin 
1 purchased by Brace Stewart
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ЩШCOWARDLY MURDER IN DOG’S TEETH! St John,: Я. B., à,

• і Lj»æBIA WEAL COLONY. :П cum For ш
■ , - '? ■ -■ ... ..... ■, a

u-t has resigned as elect rirai 
of the P. K. Island Telephone 
і work on the lrst of April. 
* been with, the company tor 
rod did not consider the sal. 

sufficient tor the service# re-
Oll]fD,
■Fir

і m
♦ ♦

Committed Near Charlotte
town. P. E. Island on 

Saturday Night

Revolting Story from Bon
shaw, Prince Edward

nL We have added many new lines of Saits in ------ ..
have by far the largest stock we have ever shown. Thept 
marked especially low. We invite your inspection.

MEN'S SUITS, - - $3.00, 3.9% 5.00, 6.00,
YOUTHS’ SUITS, long Pants» from
boys: з-piece suits,
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, - 
SAILOR SUITS,

McKinnon, who haa been 
ter at Goose River, received 
ounncing the death of bar 

B. McKinnon, formerly of 
t who has been in Boston for 
t. Miss McKinnon left on the end the funeral; ч’
of Summeratde has returned _ 
t; having left his eon at thoX%& 
r the beneat of hie health. ' - 
son of David Read of Read* 

me to Vancouver, where he 
\ ™ • steamer with Capt. 
formerly of Summersfde. 
took place at Wetaakwein. 

у of Miss Kate MoMurdo 
met McMurdo, Wllmot Val- 
nd Reuben Switxer, formerly 
ce Tanton and John McLeod.

Eleanors, acted aa brides-

Ш-.ЩШ Barrs .7. I*
•jag»- -

A f Hi
ЯIsland. ?:

* $230 10 $6.0$, f
$1.10 10 $430 

?5b, 95c., $1.65 and $Z2S
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

With £500,000 Sterling.Si1
Wi’ • я\ Ü;♦ *

; r '-З.,

Carried the Head of a Young Child 

Into Hs Master's House-An in-

. quest Will le Held.

Young Man Shoots a WeH-to-Do far

mer lo the Back—Arrest of 

Assassin.

WA

J. N. HARVEY.law student with Hassard * 
. C. Robertson, with McKln- 
ІЯ left Monday morning eni 

with âve other All Now Gone Westward-Bitter Complaints from Passengers _ < :dhn. They __ ______
Llhousie Law School intend 
i England and Scotland dur- 
t month» 
t Dalhous 
tiand at

.about It throu 
У®» We
the English pa 
let those at home In 
know, so that this i 
may, X hope, never have the 
of carrying another English passen
ger.'" . .; y' v y - -Kito , ■ ' ’’

That is the sentiment almost uncon- 
t radiated of the whole steerage, and 
from the standpoint of the complain
ants much of It Is Justified. Whether 
there was misrepresentation or not 
there has certainly been great mis
understanding. Dozens of the passen
gers would come to the newspaper 
me» with the same story. They claim 
that Mr. Barr had represented to them 
that the steerage accommodations on 
the Lake Manitoba would be nearly 
equal to second class, that the food 
would be the same and that In many 
cases he urged them to save money 
and go third class on .account of the 
extraordinary arrangements that had 
been made for them. So they agreed 
to come that way, and many paid 
their passage 
hoping to have berths or sections re
served for them.
CONDITIONS IN THE STEERAGE.

The fact seems to be simply that the 
ship was crowded far beyond her capa
city. She had previously been In ser
vice as a prison ship" taking Boers 
from Ceylon to South Africa, and was 
fitted up for that purpose. The steer
age quarters, fore and aft, extending 
three decks down int* the depths of 
t)»e ship, are fitted along the sides 
with iron bunks three and four tiers 
deep with no arrangements for privacy 
except that occasional canvas screens * 
made compartments containing from 
twenty to twenty-eight bunks. The 
plan had been to have the upper steer
age deck reserved for married people, 
reserving the large sections below for. 
separate quarters for unmarried men 
and women. But such was the rush 
that all these arrangements were up
set. with the result that sometimes 
four separate families were crowded 
into one compartment; husbands and 
■vives and children and occasionally 
unmarried grown-ups huddled together 
without the slightest chance for priv
er for any purpose. On another deck 
the sexes, the passengers alleged, were » 
crowded indiscriminately. As a result 
many men slept out on the tables that 
run down the middle of the quarters 
and a ffiw, to give ' their women folk 
the occasional privacy they needed, 
slept out on deck the whole voyage, 
and North Atlantic weather in April 
ii cold. Many of them have not had 
their clothes off since they started.

tales of ,gold paved roads and dia
monds for the asking. They expect to 
have hardships at first, and are man
fully ready for them until their eager 
hands can dig from the waiting land 
the treasure of produce they know is 
there.

Y♦ ♦
». The 
nUf In 
Christina*, 

formerly of Norboro, and 
past foremen at McDonald’s 
ontague, has purchased the 
property at Sturgeon, where 
rying on general milling.
>ck, Island manager of the 
vesting Company, has ro
ne his work after spending love Scotia. *

y will resume 
the fail and Mr. Ba|‘s GoMen Hopes. aCHARLOTTETOWN. April IL-The 

city was thrown into excitement this 
morning by the report of a foul mur
der committed last night at MacMel- 
zor’s Corner, about three miles dis
tant from the ett 
side of the river.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., April 
13,— Last night a dog belonging to 
John McQuarrle of Bonshaw, brought 
to his house the head of a young child. 
Though tom by the animal's teeth, the 
eyes and ears were still visible. It 
had been wrapped In a towel and 
newspaper, the fragments being ' still 
around the head.

’awawwsawvwv.vj-a-.v
SÀ f-on the Southport 

e victim was Alex
ander Stewart, a well oft farmer about 
fifty years of age and brother of Bruce 
Stewart, a leading foundry man of 
Charlottetown. -The slayer was Joseph 
Carver, his employe, said to be illegi- „
timate, a tall, slender, light complex- Earner, in the day the dog was no- 
lone d smooth shaven young man It і carrying a Smaller object, sup-

1 posed to be the body of the child. 
There Is an acre of bush between Mc- 
Quarrte's house and the woods at the 
rear of the farm. At noon dogs were 
observed coming out of the bush, 
dragging something In his mouth, 
which was supposed to be part of a 
slaughtered animal. The ddg left Its 
bdrdén near the house. After dinner 
the family weijit away on a visit, re
turning.after dark. The dog had been 
shut In the house during their absence. 
When the family returned the dog was 
let out. and came into the house a few 
minutes afterwards with the Infant's 

On word reaching ■ Charlottetown, htad- Search was made, but the body 
Bherl.T Macdougall, with Constable , was »<* then to be found. It la be- 
Hlggln and Sergt. Bradley, started in ! Ueved now, beyond question, that It 
pursuit, prepared for an encounter ; was the body the dog had been drag- 
wlth a desperate man. Particulars of King at noon. There are no signs of 
the arrest are not yet to hand, but decomposition upon the flesh. The 
about noon today the posse returned, , head was that of л young Infant, 
bringing Carver with them, with the Bonshaw Is about twelve miles west 
gun with which the deed was com- °* Charlottetown. An inquest will be

held tonight.

% THE HEAD OF THE COLONY.

Rev. I. N. Barr, the originator of 
the colony, would look more natural 
In tweeds than In broadcloths. Hur- 

I rled, voluble, genially impulsive in 
! manner, rushed with work handling 

the details of the biggest immigration 
scheme bf late years, the doth and the 
clerical cut of his beard seem slightly 
out of place. He seems a brisk busi
ness man, very enthusiastic over a 
plan which he undoubtedly thinks the 
best of its kind ever conceived.
• 'Think of it" he said, to the course 
of a brief interview snatched from the 
press of work, "Nineteen hundred 
people here, 1,800 more to follow short-, 
ly and 10,000 more coming next yehr." 
And all British, and every one taking 
up land in your west, for those two 
conditions were made a "sine qua non” 
of membership In the colony. All have 
paid their homestead fees to advance 

I and in addition many have bought 
large quantities of railway lands on 
speculation. Most of those you see 
are men of large means and all have 
money. About <606,000 sterling is re
presented aboard this ship. All sorts 
and Conditions of men are represented, 
from the Oxford don to the small 
farmer and artisan. We have in this 
party five earl’s nephews, several cap
italists, many Clergymen, lawyers, 
doctors, and what not, but all are tak
ing up land, though they may eventu
ally gravitate into their various pro
fessions.

If
R.VILLB NOTES.
r. Finnis has returned to 
kn the provincial hospi- 
nove around once more, 
ft will be held in the'Me- 
r tomorrow, Good Friday,

pting of the presbytery 
le Fairvilie Presbyterian 

was granted a loan of 
le it to erect a new manse 
I the pastor.
IcKiel is holding several 
ecial services during this 
and is gathering a class 

sons for confirmation Ini

і

appears that Carver had been absent 
Without leave longer that he bad per
mission and returned. Some words are 
said to have passed between him and 
his employer. Carver seized a gun and 
attacked Stewart, who grappled with 
his assailant. The revolver was broken 
In the struggle or as It Is said. Stewart 
purposely broki it after taking it away 
from his assailant. Carver went away,, 
borrowed a double barrelled gun from 
a neighbor, and returning to Stewart's 
bouse and behind him discharged both 
tmrrels into Stewart's hack, killing him 
Instantly. '

one

і
months In advance,

week the Randolph * 
rill resume work. Sev- 

anxiousiy waiting te 
rk In thes# mills.
:s have been staked out 
psy settlement road and 
ble street will some day 
he town.
close today for the E&i- 
aid will re-open Wednes-

1
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REV. I. N. BARR AND PARTY.
и rieÏLtt?<ee,n the' picture Thos- C. Davis, M. P. for Prince Albert, N. W. T.; Rev. G.
Harri^ of ЦіГсМр наГГ' W‘ D" Sc0tt‘ Canadlan superintendent ^.immigration and General Baggage Agent

:
tnitled.r Linton of Silver Falls, 

s her children, dislocated 
ly a fall a few days ago. 
f with her son, William

MUSQUASH.GAMP0BEU0.

Easter at Welchpool—illness of Rev. 
W. Street—Personals.

Easter Elections at St. Ann’s Church.Hranklin stetson'
Lpril 9.—The funeral ser- 
ate Franklin Stetson of 
p held at the family 
[Broadway this forenoon 
k. The services, which 
fvere conducted by Rev. 
[ewbegin, pastor of St, 
pal Church. The Inter* 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

Delicate handed aristocrats, hard
МЩНЦРРРЩІЩП, , ___ button formers from the north country,

----------- POINT LEPRBATTX, April 18.—At scooping shouldered clerks from Lon-
WBLCHPOOL, Campobello, N. B.. the Easter elections held at St. Ann’s don and Liverpool desks, ruddy cheek- 

Aprll 12,—Owing to toe Illness of the church. Musquash, this morning the *1 stock breeders from Surrey, Sussex 
Rev. Mr. Sweet there were no Easter ‘ following officers were unanimously and Devon, wiry artisans, black-coat- 
services Ш the Episcopal church on I elected! sd clergy, serious eyed professional

church choir, In; the church hall, eon-1ticki Charts Spinney, James В everywhere, 
sistlng of: Opening exercises by Sup-1 Mo°4v> John D. Anderson, ‘Charles 
day school; ehlldren'sTe Deum; carol, : Semble, William H. McGowan, George 
Bright Easter Skies; anthem, Christ Ctitery, Fred Thomson, David MA«
Our PassoVer is Sacrificed for Us; ; irhlnney, Robert T. MawMnney, Ar- 
hyriin, Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem; < t*mr Mawhlnney. Vestry clerk, Geo. 
reading by Bupt. S. S., Mr. Cadwale- • **. Smith. Delegate* to synod, G. H. 
der; carol. Ye Happy Bells at Easter ; Thomas, R. J. Scott. Substitutes, W.
Day, While the collection was being ”• М°0°1ГЖП- J. D. Anderson, 
taken up, the organist. Miss Alice MH- І ЯпапсШ report showed a decided lm- 
chell, played a very pretty voluntary; , provement since last year, the debt on 
then the carol, Shine, Oh Bun. in western end of the parish having 
Splendor ^Bright, was sung, after which been “""V wiped out. 
the closing exercises were read by the 
superintendent. The choir consisted 
of Miss Mary Lank. |fiss Marjery Qal- 
■der, Mrs. Ada Johnson, Leonard Simp
son, Melvin Patch, Silas Mitchell, Well
ington Parker, Mlah Mitchell and Jud- 
eon Mitchell.

Rev. Mr. Street’s health Is lmprov-

Mrs. Jerome Strgpf and Miss Kate 
Street left for
fast. Miss Susie Street will remain 
here until Mr. Street Is able to go with 
her to Boston, where she will stay ter 
a few months until he is completely 
over his illness.

Miss Beta AUlngham Is home -from 
Normal School far Easter week.

Miss Grace Mitchell, who teaches In 
Black’s HarSor, N. B., is also hofiie for 
Eastér, and also Judaon Mitchell, who 
teaches on Grand Manan, and Arthur 
Mitchell, who teaches on Deer Island.

began the preparations for disembark
ing. The crowded state of the wharves 
at Sand Point made it impossible to 
dock the ship until Sunday morning, 
but the intervening hours were busy 

'xvrth eke; 
flcatlon o

THE MUNICIPAL PLAN.were entirely lacking for so eager had
they been to Join this party that they I "For it is our intention to found at 
were glad to come under any condi- once three towns, Preston, Ltoydtown, 
tions. First cabin, second cabin and and Barrview, In the Saskatoon dis- 
stee^age jostled each other all over the triet to serve as centres of supply for 
ship and in general appearance there our Settlers throughout the district, 
was not a Jot. of difference. Hardly a One of these towns at least will be at 
man among those who crossed the ac- the end of a railway division and the 
oommodations in the steerage but was chief engineer of the Canada Northern 
well able to have travelled first cab- Is to meet me on my arrival there to 
to had be not been unlucky enough to locate the Bites. Once theee are sei- 
be too late in sending to his applies- tied we shall begin building. We will 
tlon- have In each place a hospital, churches

The much advertised English reserve and hotels and everything necessary 
was noticeably lacking among those for a good town. We have with us 
people who welcomed the several visl- number of carpenters and builders 
tors to the ship heartily and piled prepared to taka large contracts. For 
them with eager questions regarding the present we shall subsist on our 
every condition.of life In Canada. Re- I stores of which we are taking a vast 
garding the west each member of the quantity. Several industries will 
company seemed possessed of Infor- be established, among them a pork 
matlon so complete and varied that packing factory on a large scale. As 
the average eastern Canadian could soon as the towns are started we will 
supplement it In no way. They were organize Into municipalities, the out- 
not particularly interested In St. John lines of which have already been ar- 
or to anything to this end of the coun- ranged. Schools will be at 
try. Their interest began with their tabllshed with staffs equal .it not 
knowledge at Winnipeg. perior to any of the kind In Canada,

All tell of hard conditions at home; for we have with us graduates of Ox- 
of crowded-down laboring classes, of ford; Cambridge and Trinity College, 
over-taxed farmers; whose rents, too | Dublin, ready to enter upon that work.

The amount of baggage we have 
brought Is enormous. The carts brtog- 
lt down to Liverpool the day before we 
left stretched back in a long line over 
half a mile, a sight never before seen 
there.

aging of money, the classl-
„ . . _____  ____..............ï »hê passengers, the. Issuing
tv. «r&bisettes chll.- of tickets ^nd the* transfer of baggage 
and babies, babies ashore In lighters, so that the work of 

getting the trains away after the ship 
had docked might be facilitated.

During the afternoon newspaper 
men representing papers all over Can
ada visited the ship, mingling with the 
new-comers, getting information here 
and there and adding to the general 
confusion.

IN YARMOUTH. - Men from Scotland, from Ireland, 
from all the counties of England, from 
the Channel islands, from far South 
Africa, from Australia, from Hong 
Kong, even from South America, but 
each one British born and bred and 
each full of hope for many good years 

The in the fertile west of this great new 
country that had drawn them from all 
the world.
. That Is the make-up of Rev. I. N. 
Karr's all-British colony which arrived 

. at this port Saturday and is
•speeding to four special trains toward 
Ш Saskatoon district of the Canadian 
Northwest, where they will settle in 
townships handed over to them alone,

, ____ _ _ ___ _ and will bread a people that shall
М ІТТ.Г "-ЦЦ1 °|П make the ereat west greater. About

off a lL ^ two thousand all told to this lot with
min when he fell off a log Into twelve fifteen hundred In the course of thé 
feet of water. Before men from the 
mill or shore could reach him ha sank.
His body was recovered.

Dr. Robert Addington died at Brook- 
! field, Colchester Co., today, aged 80 
years. He practiced raedlelne' in Shu- 
benacadie and Brookfield tor many

ЩНнйЙЙіІҐ''' ■ * * ~L- '‘ ’■■■■■

\

April 8,—Two old and 
ladies died this mom- 

idler Robbins, widow ot 
is of Chebogue Point, 
R. Crosby. The former 

ot age, and leaves nine 
». Crosby Is a step- 
mas R. Crosby, now re- 
lohn, and was 69 years

THE IMMIGRANTS..
The Lake Manitoba is a big ship, 

but the two thousand odd people aboard 
her taxed even her capacity. The 
decks all day presented a busy and plc- 

Lounglng, loose- 
limbed men to rough tweeds, smoking 
stubby briar piRes, clay pipes and 
cigarettes; hustling ofllcials; anxious 
looking women with strings of child
ren cHnging to their skirts and look
ing for other children who had strayed 
away somewhere into the mazes of the"

soon

now
A-prll 9.—The Carpenters*
master carpenters six days 
tnt a new sdhednle. They 
irs a day and a minimum 
*“i per hour. They also de- 

member of the United 
be compeHed to work in 

ob when labor trouble ex-

NOVA SCOTU DEATHS. turesque scene. A SAMPLE STORY.
Hero is a sample story told by a well 

dressed, refined gentleman who looked 
out of place Ц the steerage. The re
porter heard dozens exactly like It and 
the telling of each one was punctuat
ed with profane approval from the 
crowd surrounding the speakers.

"Now Ц want to tell you this as 
quietly as I can. I will swear to

HALIFAX. April 18,—Abram Miller 
of Maple Grove, Hants Co., was drown-

once es-
su-

tng. . - Щ
S №SE MARKET on Wednesday W^^'W’*V’V’VY‘"'WA',VV"‘'“’*V*V,VAV^W,AVliV.VAW.VW,AWAVWWfUWJ'«W. __ a ___ _________ee*w

Word ot It. I paid the passage for 
rwsslf, my wife and two lads January 
1. When we finally got on board March 

, 31 I expected to find a berth reserved 
THE ALL-BRITISH BASIS. , for us, but we were shown to this

; "But tlje basis of the whole move-; ,^8 hand corapre- , 1
ment and that part of It which has L J1-,?11® narrow canvas
captured the minds of the people Is bunt~flned Compartment. 1
its aH-Brltish nature. Every member °^ere a»gfegatlng twenty-
of the colony Is British bom and bred. w“® tour ^ml-
though they are coming from aU over “ee ™ “* paJty' f11 were strangers.

I the world. We have about 600 from Provision for privacy at any time.
South Africa, many from South Amerl- Д*“ “e” “ th® »>r the sake of
oa and numbers more from as far away , S,„,wo”len’ s,lePt out on the

I as Hong Kong and some approaching L*?1®8 and. °” deck a11 the waT across, 
us from the. westward, and will come :J? “Lciothes off except
to. Saskatoon from the Pacific coast. to 8natch a

■We bope to keep the colony as far as j™.® „flrst, two Ла-Уа were very
possible free from any foreign admilx- an.d.nea:1^ everybody on board
ture, even of American people, for was eeasick. Not a cceptable of any 
though I have the most friendly feel- “ provided for our use. The
togs toward the United States I think , ,,^as damnable. They gave us 
it is not wise to mix that people with 1 tj,a“d.Sa*di,,t was Canadian
this colony. I hope to keep it British „advertisement for youn 
to actuality as well as ip sentiment,” 1^.“?’г‘агу arrangements

Then he had to hurry away. There Л ®4reme On the second
had been fifty cans on hi. time evan fg ^d^moZTci^ toTnd

a delegation to ask the-captain to land 
ns at the nearest port. We wanted to

pairs?
to leave her. But he

J

1Bound Horse» Only.
ta tken helf tbrir actual valu» i 
>te for use or sale. The remedy 
U X fcw botties of

й

1ï :
CATTLE SHIPMENTS. '

It Is expected the Lake Ontario will 
sail Thursday. Already over 600 cat
tle have reached St. John for shipment 
by her. There are 198 at Sand Point 
and 306 at the lower government pier.

GALVESTON. Tex., April 13,—The The Donaldson etr. Trltonla will pro- 
Southern Pacific steamer El Rio ran bably sail for Glasgow tonight or to- 
fiown and sank the schooner Margaret morrow morning. The C. P. R. yards 
Ward 28 miles east of Galveston Bar at Sand Point contain 201 cattle for 
today. Two children of Captain Me- this vessel and 648 more are held at 
■town of the schooner and one man і the lower government wharf, 
hrere lost. Others of the crew were I The Lake Manitoba will move about 
rescued. 700 cattle.

I

ises annually. Such «donemeBts 
і* guarantee of merit.

ivins of Ten Years’ Standing.
Earlvffle. N.Y., Mar. it. 19*1. 

r. Gentlemen :—Some wean ago I 
ravin Cure on a horse that had two 
it removed them entirely. These 
him from birth, and were of ten 
k have a case or a mare that was 
»gfa a bridge, and am going to giro 
t with your Spavin Core. Please 
r " Treatise on the Horse and his 
ery truly, CLARK a PORT.

■BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.
during this brief Interview. To be the 
head of an all-British colony means 
work.

We are paying particular attention to this business this 
season and have laid in a large stock of

Г $6. As a Uniment for fhmOw dm 
Ut your druggist for Kendal Vs 
r*A Treaties on the Horae,” ■; go ashore. I ver 

this part of the i
For the future rood of the Colony It ed at the chance 

Is to be hoped that Che people who wouldn’t listen to us 
came in the Lake Manitoba will be The trip has been 
better pleased with the country they for the Eldorado we 
have reached than they were with the for one, am 
Journey thereto. Grumbling is the business» S 
Englishman’s prerogative, and he Is people for the whole _ 
generally not slow to exercise It, but here Induced by Barr’s 
the complaints that came Saturday tidns and I hold hlm r 
from the 1,000 people In the steerage of through with V 
that ship were too bitter to be entire- weet of course,

-------- , own hook. NO
"У Ї could curse ftaetltiy In twenty The Barr colon;

_ _________  __ __ ép»|p|‘0Anoth*r In tl
Pie there™ they ~вау,"and "they 7trétc™h I fen‘!*™an' "I would be utterly unable ^««mtent more forcibly yesterday by 
than- arms wide and breathe deeply as to adaquateiy my sentiments telling Ale kit and making preparations
they talk ot the freedom, the "vast ex-1 . , * ,, Г ~ 1
tent and the wonderful fertlltty ot\<**>* №*£*!*; to BngUA, ««amer,
the land toward Which- they are going. | and *bat Imperfectly, X will 

"But, Lordy,” they say, "we’ll' he 
awfully homesick for a white. Coun
try's flat as a board, they tell us.
Nothing but blue sky bending down to 
meet green grass all around, 
we Will long for the sight of a MU 
again. And the sea. Hundreds and 
hundreds of mile# away from the sight 
and the sound and the smell of It," 
and the speaker pulled a big lung fuU 
ot Bay of Fundy ozone and held It as 
It he would take the savor into the 
prairie country with him.

Of course they expect great things, 
else they would not have come. But 
they have not been deluded with any

BITTER COMPLAINTS.
CO.. Esesburo Falls, Vt. BELLS, LAMPS, OILS, TOE CLIPS, 

HANDLE BARS, HANDLE GRIPS, 
TROUSER GUARDS, PEDALS. SAD
DLES, CYCLOMETERS, LACING, 
WRENCHES, RIMS, TIRES and every* 
tiling required by bicyclists.

І І і
1 poor preparation

omeebTa^iCk,hPfl?^1’01*FUR.
SCARF

FREE
ms

M
Г.'—
wide, made of sc looted full 
ferred etins with в fine full 
toto. A Itendsom#, styUA 
fur, gir«n free tor selling at 
1S«# each only U peek.

іай’йадїїгг
and Is far better. ЖГТЖ

free with eaehpaekagfl.
J. JCastcott, Shoal Lake,
ЬКІЙЙ
•fouka. I can soil It J net 
“ a. yon era haadtelt,'*

Flavoring Powders postpaid.

del IghtW Wlarnyfer. Zrarr 
OT. thinks H b bnSu’
ае“5»їлй’‘,5ї£Я

ON THE LAKE MANITOBA'S DECKS.

next month and 10,000 more to follow great liner and an army bf white coat- 
in the year 1904. It le a great scheme ed waiters and uniformed petty offl- 
and one bound to mark to the credit cere swarmed everywhere Steady pas- 
of tie originator, to the good of the sage through the cabine, along the 
people which It comprises and to the decks or between decks was lmpos- 
tnci-easëd prosperity of the country slble.
which they ltove adopted. The striking personal qualities of the

The str. Lake Manitoba, whose course myriad newcomers struck the visitor 
tos been followed with more Interest most favorably. No company to com- 
than ha* been attracted by any ship pare with them has fleer landed at 
Approaching Canada ot recent years, this port. Clean, straight-standing, 
mierc-d St. John harbor about eleven wholesome, prosperous looking, dear- 
o'clock Saturday enomlng and came to eyed English folk every one of them, 
anchor shortly afterward In the upper heartily tired of their long sea voy- 
tuftrantin . She had been out from age and unfelgnedly expectant of great 
Liverpool eleven days. As soon as Dr. thing*"In the western Eldorado they hafi 
March, the quarantine offleer, had ex- come ao far to find, 
ire toed the passengers and certified to well prepared for their 
the absence ot any contagious die- the average cash capital of each mem- 
nses, the ship was boarded by W. D. ber of the party Is about 31,000. W. 

5e»tt. superintendent of Immigration, Morris Robinson, who changed most of 
be Ut*: immigration officials and the their money for them, says that they 

7. P. ,fc. men In charge ot the trans- took over 140,000 In cash out of 8t. 
I Aortation of the party, who at своє ї John. Ordinary cabtn distinctions

Жшш■àI’m going on my 
e of this for me.

expressed his

ly causeless.high at the beginning, are Increased
with every bit of Improvement their . . ,__ „
labor puts on the land. Too many pec- different languages, said one Irate

■Щ
We will sell the CLEVELAND 

WHEEL this year, and this wheel needs 
no special words of praise as its good 
qualities are known and recognised 
throughout the Dominion.

When in need of anything in the BI
CYCLE and SUPPLY line don't forget 
to write us for prices and circulars.

t>

Ш™ — ™i“* — — отчшчн» my sentiments »emng ms an ana making preparations 
regarding the way we have been treat- to return to England by the next 
ed. As I can only swear to English, «earner.
from comment. But come downier* Suzman^ughf Rev*"^, ^"’uoyd*ttto 

and see this—come further down and vice-commander of the colonv ’ 
email this—come over and taste this, asked him his explanation 
and this-come here and listen to these "Wg must expect grumbling » he ' 

w«wl p®ep1*' WMt do you think 7 We’re ««Id. "There always ate some' ' W
1 not Russian Jews or Doukhobors— never be satisfied. Of course or 

we’re Englishmen and most ot us well- 
to-do Englishmen, and we’ve been ! 
herded, men and women, indecently 
huddled together Hke a lot of pigs, fed _ .

than any man who cared for hie ft I 
•took would feed pigs, and compelled V* 
to exist among sanitary arrangements 
disgustingly foul. If you could use a 
stick of dynamite for a pen and vitriol 
far Ink you oouldn’t do Justice to It.
RM Nr heaven's sake toil your people

• >

VS'.
1 m ■ і

led on Page(I kygl
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same people 
we possibly 

in for Union

^nd they are 
start there ftr m-

WJH. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.I
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У42,44, 46 Prince W». Street, Market Square, SI John, N. B. !W
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